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Bookshop by the Sea - Denise Hunter 

"Sophie Lawson should be enjoying her sister's wedding day. But nothing could have prepared her to see 

the best man again. After her mother became bedridden and her father bailed on the family, Sophie found 

herself serving as a second mother to her twin brother, Seth, and younger sister, Jenna. Sophie 

supported her siblings through their college years, putting aside her own dream of opening a bookshop in 

Piper's Cove--the quaint North Carolina beach town they frequented as children. Now it's finally time for 

Sophie to follow her own pursuits. Seth has a new job, and Jenna is set to marry her college beau in 

Piper's Cove. But the destination wedding reunites Sophie with best man Aiden Maddox, her high school 

sweetheart who left her without a backward glance. When an advancing hurricane strands Aiden in 

Piper's Cove after the wedding, he finds the hotels booked to capacity and has to ask Sophie to put him up until the storm 

passes. As the two ride out the weather, old feelings rise to the surface. The delay also leaves Sophie with mere days to 

get her bookshop up and running. Can she trust Aiden to stick around? And will he find the courage to risk his heart?" 

The Cottage on Lighthouse Lane - Davis Bunn 

"Billy Walker is a North Carolina boy whose Hollywood star is beginning to shine. His rough past is in the 

rearview. Now seeing the world from the back seat of a limousine, Billy has no regrets about what he had 

to do, and the choices he made, to get there. But all it takes is one death-defying moment for Billy's world 

to shift. When an on-set accident leaves him shaken and plagued by haunting dreams, he's in desperate 

need of a rest cure. Given keys to a getaway cottage on Lighthouse Lane in Miramar Bay, he'll regroup, 

relax, and recover. Yet as Billy's dreams grow darker and more fearful, his only promise for light is in a 

stunning, mysterious, and uniquely gifted stranger." 

 

Finding Ashley - Danielle Steel 

"Melissa Henderson is leading a quiet life. Once a bestselling author, she now pours all her energy into 

renovating a Victorian house nestled in the foothills of rural New England. Six years ago, she lost her 

young son to cancer, and her marriage dissolved. She stopped writing. It was only when she bought the 

old house that Melissa found a purpose, and came alive as she made it beautiful again. After a wildfire 

that threatens her home appears on the news, Melissa receives a call from her sister, Hattie. They were 

close once, but that was before Melissa withdrew from the world. Now Hattie, who became a nun at 

twenty-five, is determined to help Melissa turn a new page, even if it means reopening one of the most 

painful chapters of her life. At sixteen, a pregnant Melissa was sent to a gloomy convent in Ireland to 

have-- and give up--her baby, to spare the family shame. All these years later, Hattie feels compelled to embark on a 

journey that will change both their lives forever, and track down the child Melissa gave up. Finding Ashley is a 

masterpiece of contemporary drama and tells a gripping story of the strength of the human spirit to chase an impossible 

dream. It is the story of two strong, brave women turning wrenching loss into reconnection, and a family reunited after 

bringing dark secrets into the light." 

A Gambling Man - David Baldacci 

"Aloysius Archer, the straight-talking World War II veteran fresh out of prison, returns in this riveting new 

thriller. The 1950s are on the horizon, and Archer is in dire need of a fresh start after a nearly fatal detour 

in Poca City. So Archer hops on a bus and begins the long journey out west to California, where rumor 

has it there is money to be made if you're hard-working, lucky, criminal--or all three. Along the way, 

Archer stops in Reno, where a stroke of fortune delivers him a wad of cash and an eye-popping blood-red 

1939 Delahaye convertible--plus a companion for the final leg of the journey, an aspiring actress named 

Liberty Callahan who is planning to try her luck in Hollywood. But when the two arrive in Bay Town, 

California, Archer quickly discovers that the hordes of people who flocked there seeking fame and fortune 

landed in a false paradise that instead caters to their worst addictions and fears. Archer's first stop is a P.I. office where he 

is hoping to apprentice with a legendary private eye and former FBI agent named Willie Dash. He lands the job, and 

immediately finds himself in the thick of a potential scandal: a blackmail case involving a wealthy well-connected politician 

running for mayor that soon spins into something even more sinister. As bodies begin falling, Archer and Dash must 

infiltrate the world of brothels, gambling dens, drug operations, and long-hidden secrets, descending into the rotten bones 

of a corrupt town that is selling itself as the promised land--but might actually be the road to perdition, and Archer's final 

resting place." 



Her Every Move - Kelly Irvin 

"He's a cop trying to stop a serial bomber. And she'll stop at nothing to clear her own name. When a 

deadly bomb goes off during a climate change debate, librarian and event coordinator Jackie Santoro 

becomes the prime suspect. Her motive, according to Detective Avery Wick: to avenge the suicide of her 

prominent father, who was accused of crimes by a city councilman attending the event. Though Avery has 

doubts about Jackie's guilt, he can't exonerate her even after an extremist group takes responsibility for 

the bombing and continues to attack San Antonio's treasured public spaces. As Jackie tries to hold her 

shattered family together, she has no choice but to proceed with plans for the Catrina Ball, the library 

system's biggest annual fund-raiser. But she also fears the event provides the perfect opportunity for the 

bomber to strike again. Despite their mistrust, Jackie and Avery join forces to unmask the truth - before 

the death toll mounts even higher."-- Provided by publisher. 

The Last Green Valley - Mark Sullivan 

"In late March 1944, as Stalin's forces push into Ukraine, young Emil and Adeline Martel must make a 

terrible decision: Do they wait for the Soviet bear's intrusion and risk being sent to Siberia? Or do they 

reluctantly follow the wolves - murderous Nazi officers who have pledged to protect "pure-blood" 

Germans? The Martels are one of many families of German heritage whose ancestors have farmed in 

Ukraine for more than a century. But after already living under Stalin's horrifying regime, Emil and Adeline 

decide they must run in retreat from their land with the wolves they despise to escape the Soviets and go 

in search of freedom. Caught between two warring forces and overcoming horrific trials to pursue their 

hope of immigrating to the West, the Martels' story is a brutal, complex, and ultimately triumphant tale 

that illuminates the extraordinary power of love, faith, and one family's incredible will to survive and see their dreams 

realized."-- Provided by publisher. 

Obsession - Patricia Bradley 

"Natchez Trace Ranger and historian Emma Winters hoped never to see Sam Ryker again after she 

broke off her engagement to him. But when shots are fired at her at a historical landmark just off the 

Natchez Trace, she's forced to work alongside Sam as the Natchez Trace law enforcement district ranger 

in the ensuing investigation. To complicate matters, Emma has acquired a delusional secret admirer who 

is determined to have her as his own. Sam is merely an obstruction, one which must be removed. Sam 

knows that he has failed Emma in the past, and he doesn't intend to let her down again. Especially now 

that her life is on the line."-- Provided by publisher. 

 

A Patchwork Past - Leslie Gould 

"Few are pleased Sophie Deiner has returned to her Amish community, but a sudden illness leaves her 

no choice. She befriends a group of migrant workers but is appalled by their living conditions. She soon 

finds her advocacy for change opposed by her ex, the farm foreman, and that her efforts only makes 

things worse. Has she chosen a fight she can't win?"-- Provided by publisher. 

 

 

 

Twenty-First Birthday - James Patterson and Maxine Paetro 

"Detective Lindsay Boxer vows to protect a young woman from a serial killer long enough to see her 

twenty-first birthday. When young wife and mother Tara Burke goes missing with her baby girl, all eyes 

are on her husband, Lucas. He paints her not as a missing person but a wayward wife--until a gruesome 

piece of evidence turns the investigation criminal. While Chronicle reporter Cindy Thomas pursues the 

story and M.E. Claire Washburn harbors theories that run counter to the SFPD's, ADA Yuki Castellano 

sizes Lucas up as a textbook domestic offender . . . who suddenly puts forward an unexpected suspect. If 

what Lucas tells law enforcement has even a grain of truth, there isn't a woman in the state of California 

who's safe from the reach of an unspeakable threat." 

 



Win - Harlan Coben 

"Over twenty years ago, the heiress Patricia Lockwood was abducted during a robbery of her family's 

estate, then locked inside an isolated cabin for months. Patricia escaped, but so did her captors -- and 

the items stolen from her family were never recovered. Until now. On the Upper West Side, a recluse is 

found murdered in his penthouse apartment, alongside two objects of note: a stolen Vermeer painting 

and a leather suitcase bearing the initials WHL3. For the first time in years, the authorities have a lead -- 

not only on Patricia's kidnapping, but also on another FBI cold case -- with the suitcase and painting both 

pointing them toward one man. Windsor Horne Lockwood III -- or Win, as his few friends call him -- 

doesn't know how his suitcase and his family's stolen painting ended up with a dead man. But his interest 

is piqued, especially when the FBI tells him that the man who kidnapped his cousin was also behind an act of domestic 

terrorism -- and that the conspirators may still be at large. The two cases have baffled the FBI for decades, but Win has 

three things the FBI doesn't: a personal connection to the case; an ungodly fortune; and his own unique brand of justice." 


